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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

:SDAY, TUNE 29. 1954
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The County
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United Press

IN OUR 75th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 30, 1954

,000.000 Earmarked For Building Program
State Instit vs During Next Two Years
NKFORT, June 30, ila-Gesv.
nce W. Wetherby announced
today for a $5,000,000 buildrograrn at various state inns during the next two

Main Street
hone 842

OU'VE $EEN
IT IN

LIFE
Ow Ste IT
IN reason

h• •
scl in two ward build", sn State Hospital. In
ing.
addit.
e,is would be eonstructee
a
speedy removal
of bed a
cases of emergency.
Wetherby .
/iis program was
designed to meat criticisms raised
by the state fire marshal! and
various local grand juries.
The commission turned down
one major request from the Mental etealth Department because net
enough funds were available. The
department had asked $2.7,0010
for a tuberculosis treatment center at Central State Hospital, at
Lakeland.
Report Relented
It also rejected a reeauest for a
$431,000 addition to the adrninise
tration building at Kentucky State
Hospital. Danville. 'Other allotments by the commission included'
$400,000 for a reception center for
the Kentucky Youth Authority at
the Kentucky Children's Home in

READY
lv ahenturn the
clean hot
'ermalgas
a glassseta hot
as the
)day. tow Come
inns-

'COPTERS RESCUE FLOOD STRANDED TRAIN RIDERS

Shop And Save
To Open Here

Moon Steals Light Of Sun
For Period Of 76 Seconds
By DELOS SMITII
United Press Science Editor
ABOARD SCIENTISTS' PLANE
OVER laiINNEAPOLIS. Minn., RPjrn moon stole the light of the
sun in a rare total eclipse today
for 76 seconds.

Mrs. M. Neal
Dies At Home
Of Daughter

Auto License Law
Is Now In Effect
Clerk Reports

Truman Winning
Fight Back To Health

Rio Grande
Breaks Main
Rail Link

Kitty Franchise
May Go To Central
City, Reported

nib;no. Co.

Vol. LXXV No. 155

via, and down across Russia. Iran
and into India.
From our vantage poirt, we saw
the orange-red disc of the sun
come up ever horizon with the
of the money will go to
moon already having a bite of it.
-mental hospitals and prisons,
A tiny bit of the 'leper right
another larg-e chunk earmarkquarter of the sun was blotted
for various state colleges.
The sun, center of the universe, out. Slowly the blot moved down
Wetherby said the building prowas blotted out at 7:07 a.m. EDT across the fiery orb from upper
gram was approved today by the
over the twin cities of Minnea- right to lower left. The sun was
State Property and Buildinss Compolis and St. FqFul. Eminent scie- thinner and thinner one end then
mission. It will be financed largely
tists including Dr. Harola Urey,
reduced from fat crescent into a
from the *7.000,000 appropriatioa
Nobel prize winner, and Dr. Don- into a mere silver of a crescent.
eceived from the Legislature for
ald Menzel, director of Harvard
Meanwhile, the encroaching
the two: fiscal years which start
Observatory, watched aed studied blade blot was develop,ng the
1.
July
the eclipse from this plane 239,- shape of a disc and at 7.07:39 nee
,
i The commission previously had
996 miles from the phenomenon. in., EDT the blot became a perallotted $1,750.000 from the approIf they hhd watched from the fect disc-a disc that bettted out
priation for the new state fairground, it would have been 240,000 the orange-red sun disc, except for
grounds in Louisville.
miles, the moon's distance (rem rim of eerie irridescent light-the
earth. Northwest 'Orient Airlines "corona" of the sun, which is the
Biggest Is S,630.000
took them up 20.000 feet in one of matchless wonder of ou• solar sysThe biggest single allotment was
its high-flying Stratocruisers, along tem.
$650,000 fur an admission and treatwith 49 other scientists and science
ment center at Eastern State HosDarkness fell over skv. and over
writers.
pital. Lexingtcre The
the green islands and blue waters
buildieg
Urey said he thought only of of the famous Lake Minnetonka
would contain a clinic and research
"the order and laws or t__the uni- directly below. Stars appeared
center and would be used for an
vease" while watching the theft. around corona, stars that are alintensive treatment program for
Menzel concentrated on picking ways there but are mad s invisible
newly admitted patients. The state
up a little more knowledge about by the sun's intense light.
allotment was made continaent on
sun.
the availability of another $650,000
Birds Roost Again
Much of Minneapolis and St.
in federal funds.
Down below birds were back on
Paul was out of bed and staring their night perches - sold that
Other allotments for the mental.
Into dawn sky when the aircraft night had reterned after cnly an
health program included $200.000
took off from %Vold Clianteblain hour or so of day.
for new staff quarters at the four
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC'S crack Sunset Limited is shown stranded on tracks- a t Langtry. Tex.,
airpffit.
mental riospitals; $68,500 for eliniBut in the plane. Mcrael ana
with
mass evacuation of 266 passengers underway via helicopter (arrow). USAF rushed 19 heliination of fire hazards at the fours
two assistants from Harsard. took
copters to rescue the 'passengers after raging floods Isolated the train.(International Sound photo)
Spots
Bast
In
North
hospitals; which would include inThe sestand in a series of sumcolored motion pictures of "flash"
In all the world, the bast spots "Spectrum
stallation of sprinkler systems at mer concerts to be presented by
and exposed polaroid
to
see
the
total
eclipse
were
Western
State
in
buildings
at
four
the Murray State College Music
ialm for later stedies of polarizathis
area
and
along
75-aile
wide tion.
Department will be heard Thurspath up across Minnesota Canada.
day. July 1. at 8:15 p.m. in the
The astronomers had only the
the North Atlantie and Scandins- 76 seconds the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
moon disc remained
Building on the College campus.
on the sun disc. Then a silver
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. June, 30, Oti
-This will be a cencer' by the
crescent appeared around the upRandall Patterson, Comity Court -Harry S. Truman's dactor said
Faculty String Quartet made ma
per right quarter: of the moon.
today it may be -weeks or even
Clerk
made
the
following
stateof Professors Roman . PrydatkevySlowly the silver fattened and bemonths" before the former Piesiment
today,
concerning
the
isOh and Josiah Darnell. violins.
came a fiery disc again. The moon
dent struggles back to fell health
suance of automobile licenses.
David Gowan'. viola, and Neale
had gone on its way ano was inHowever. the 70-year-old Mr.
I wish to inform the public that
Shop and Save Store will open Mason. cello, all members of the
----visible again.
Truman appeared to he winning
tomorrow an Mturay. with Charles College music faculty.
Mrs Missouri Neal, age M. died a new law relating to the issuance
Menzel seemed a little disaphis fight to shake off the effects
of
license
on
Jenkins as manager Snd Mrs.
all vehicles in the
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 a'clocl:,
pointed. The sun has baen "quite
of
a
double
operation.
proassistant.
The ConJenkins as his
The featured work of the
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. state of Kentucky, which was
inactive" for several months-re'Aped by the last General Ascern has headquarters in Ste Louis gram will be the• first move-went
C AL Creek, Summerville. Penn.
Has condition was reroxtad as
latively speaking. ot cc urao-and
sembly. was effective June 17, "greatly improved"
snd is being opened here by of a string quartet by Zenovie
Tisescay night
so this WBS •'turnimum eclipse efSurvivors include two daughteis, 1954.
Ed Echelmeyer. store sapervisor. Lysko, a contemporary Ukranian
LAREDO. Tex.. June 36, an-The fect," he said. The -streamers ei
and apreceptibly better" than the
Mrs. C. M. Creek, Summerville. . •
Jenkins has made his home in composer Wha was a ceelearue of
From that tame I must obey the day before.
Rio Grande, surging with its light" which shoot off from the
Tenn.. and Mrs. Lillian Howse.
atirray for the past fineen years Professor Prydatkevytch in Eurmightiest flood in history, broke corona were no longer tnarke the
CENTRAL CITY aP - The Kitty Memphis, Tenn.; one son, Mark provisions of that law.
The Research" Hospita' bulletin the main rail link between the
test received his B.S. and M.A. ope. This music is impressionistic, League appeared ready
today to Neal, Murray; two nieces, Mrs. WHAT
width of three suris placed side by
THE LAW PROVIDES
added that Mr. Truman spent a United States and Mexico today.
eim Murray State College. He yet very rich, and neo-Romantic turn over its vacant franchise
to Roxie Smith, and Mrs. Graves Hufside. The bright 'Teen corona
The law requires that any per- restless afternoon and v es "some
'as taught in Missouri schools, and in its harmonies, and imricate in Central City, provided
The Texas highway patrol re- spectrum line, which' tells of iron
it can be (man. of Indianapolis, Ind.; one
son applying for a license receipt what nauseated" most of the day. ported the railroad
s a farmer principal of Lynn design. As far as is known, this decided who will run the Ceraral
bridle between molocules on the sun which have
nephew. Irvan Forrest of Route and 'plate must 'Submit to the
Grove High School and Puryear Is the second performer:Ise of this City club.
Laredo
and Nuevo Laredo was lost some of their atoms in the
_
two, three grandsons and one county Clerk to whom
Mr.
Truman's
doctor
friend
and
the appliquartet in this country. The scone
High 9shool.
broken shortly after 4 a.m. EDT. fierce heat was not visible to the
A group of officials planned a granddaughter.
cation- is made a tax receipt or 44-year-old Wallace Graham, a 1Mrs. Jenkins is the foemer Mies was destroyed during World War meeting today to work out
The river climbed over the 60.94 naked eye.
plan
mitted
it
be
would
a
erawn-out
Gibbs, daughter of Jess IT, and Profesor Prydatitcvytch is for operating the club.
Rella
Mrs Neal was a native of'Murray other 'evidence showinr, that he
foot mark at 5:50 a.m. EDT and
•
struggle
to
get the once vigorous
Gibbs. She' was born and raised in in possession of the only existing
continued to rise. However, offiMarvin Peary, president of the and Calloway County, until cab- has paid in full all perssnal propCalloway County and taught school set of parts. It is not eften that independent Central City Reds, teen months ago, when she went erty taxes for the preced•ng year former President back: on his feet cials believed the history-makihe
here. She was a socee service music lovers of this area have the wants to take his club into the to live with her daughter in in which the license is issued.
Graham said it may take "weeks crest was beginning.
For example, most peeple will
WOrker with the Bureau of Eco- opportunity to hear mu-re of this Kitty League and operate it him- Summerville. Tenn. She was a
The biggest previous flood touchor even months" before Mr. Trupay
their
1954
personal property man is restored to full
nomic Security for sever. years worth end know that they are self He says he has the $1,600 bond member of the Locust Grove
52.2 feet in I932. The record
, health and
taxes between Aug. 1, 1954 and
In this area. Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins among 'the first to judge it.
to post with the league, which is list Church in this county.
added he had r.o idea hew long breaking flood has alresay killed
Jan. 1. 1955.
have two children Jan and 'Warrequired as a guarantee of player
his patient would .be hospitalized. at least 18 persons and driven
Other works to be played will
Funeral services will be held
Persons who apply for licente
ren. and live at lft38 West Olive
salaries.
When
Graham
operetel
last 40.000 iron their' homes on both
be
the
Quartet
•
in
E-I1
e
by
Daafternoon
at 200 o'clock at on automobiles between June 17,
Street.
Rewever, a group of local citi- this
Julie 20 to remove a eingrenoia sides of the river. But the 87.000
Mr. Echel,meyer said that the tersdorf. the 18th Century Vien- zens wants to operate the club as the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home 1954 and Jan. 1, 1955, must bring gall, bladder and anainfected ap- persons living in the twin cities
Darwin B. Lee, Airman First
Chapel. with burial in the Old to the Clerks office facer 1933
store will be open all d.y Thurs- nese violinist and ccenposer, and a community enterprise.
pendix
he hope thcMr Truman here appeared iikely to be its Class and son of Mr. and Mrs.
the Beethoven Quartet es G. Opus
Cemetery.
Salem
tax
receipt
order
in
for
the
autoclose
on
Thursday
will
day. but
has voted, 6 tol.
The league
Albert Lee, of Hardin. i enroute
would be out
hospital in last major victims.
afternoon for the remainder of the 18, No. 2. The Dittersdorf is' light. to accept Central City as a memActive pallbearers will be Luther mobile license to be issuea to him. eight to 10 days.
home from Japan. He is a brother
Hope Dam Holds
airy,
and
thoroughly
enjoyable,
summer. The Shop and Ssve Store
ber. Only the Fulton club voted Gooch. Claude Gooch, Wilburn FarThe new Falcon Dam. 70 miles of Mrs. Joe- B. Todd of South 11th
IF YOU HAVE NO RECEIPT
while
the
Beethoven
is
one
of
But a•ter
few days of seeming- sobth of Laredo, Was ceunted on Street Extended
against the move.
will cater to the whole family ihe
ria, Carney Andrus, Torn Taylor
If you have rot retaMed your
this master's most beautitul works
ly normal recovery, the former to hold the flood water, end save
If details are worked out, Cen- Ind Hill Gardner.
said, and will have complete InLee has been in the service for
1953 tax receipt, or at the time
in
this
form
-gay.
yet
full
of
sintral City would begin league play
fants and children's departments.
The body will remain at the you apply for automobile 'Cr truck President took a turn for the the loWer Rio Grande Vsaley.
two and one half years. and has
emotion.
worse. His condition hit its lowest
July 5, the start of the second J. H. Churchill Funeral Home until
Items will be added to the stock cere
Five hundred persons were eva- been overseas for two years, He
license you do not have the tax
It is hoped that msny music half of a split season.
mark early Sunday. when he was cuated from their homes in La- has been stationed in Panama
The vacancy the funeral hour.
at the stare as customers wants
receipt in your possession for the
lovers will avail themselves of the was created when the
placed
the
on
ryer
hospital'
Echeh
known.
said.
made
i
Jackson.
critical
are
The officiating ministei will be next preceding year,
redo as the crest approsched and City. Florida and at Wawa. Japhero is %that list.
opportunity to hear that concert Tenn.. club folded up after
losing the Rev. Jonas Stewart, pastor at
national guardsmen ' patrolled de- an. He was connected with the
you do in order to get a mOtor
in the comfort of the rir-condi- 27 straight ball garaes at
the start the First Baptist Church at SomerREV TUCKER WILL
contrast, Tuesday
In
night's serted areas to prevent looting.
49 Air Police Squadron in Japan.
vehicle license;
tioned Fine Arts Recital Hall.
of the season.
PREACH HERE.
ville. Tenn.
bulletin on Ma Truman's health
Lee graduated from Heidin High
The
International
Highway
You
must
ofTke
the
of
go
the
to
Rev. Harvey Tucker, of Owenssheriff of the county and get said his enteritis condition-infiarn- Bridge between the two cities was School and was attending Murray
boro. Kentucky, will ereach at
from him a signed statement that mation of the lower ietertine-had under 15 or more feet of water. State College when he eetered the
the Church of Jesus Christ, three
all personal property taxes collect- not affected his liquid leilance, al- Telephone lines linking tae cares service.
, nigat
miles east of AIM°, Fads)
Following a thirty-day furlough
ed through his office have been though it was "somewhat aggra- were swept away when water
and Saturday night. Jule i2nd and
vating."
.it home, lie will be stationer at
poured over the bridge.
paid.
3rd '
Mayor Joe Martin Jr. cf Laredo the Turner Ae Base at Albany.
The former President was also
Also. 'if you reside in an inSei vices will begin at 7.30.. The
corporated city or town, you must plagued by intermittent hiccoughs said the last information from Georgia
media is invited to attend.
Nuevo Laredq was that water Will
get from the city tlerh of such
-eight and a half blocks into town
city or town a similar statement
and there was some water in three
LOUISVILLE. June 30 1 - A finding a little girl in
a couple alone in a crowded pool. If you that all personal property • taxes
quarters of the business establishman who should knoe
owed such city or town for the
about feet of water in a pool. She have a
buddy,
he'll
rOyfrear
if
PRL88
you
By
ments."
drownings in Kentucky today lis*- drowned because
next preceding year have been
she dierat know go under.
Flood waters blocked -lei but one
ed two big • reasons for most how to get back
fully paid.
on
her
feet
after
4.
Avoid
swimming
Kentucky: Some cloud:ress with drowning tragedies-ignerance
in the hottest
highway. leading into Larrea and 3
This statement or these stateand floating.
The Yankees beat the league
part
of
the day. That he'ps cause
day and in central and west por- carelessness.
flooded creek
( had practically cut
ments must be presented by the
scattered thunderstorms in west toLOUISVILLE. June 3C 101 - the town in two. However, Martin leading Cubs last night IR to 3
"Many people drown because heat strokes and cramps. If you applicant to the County Clerks ofDrownings have taker at least
in the Little League. Oakley pachtions tonight. High arida) 90 to De. 12 lives in the state the past two they do just plain dumb things. get a cramp or becare real tired. rice before such license
is issued. Threats of another drought were said, there was little panic.
ed and Roberts was behind the
Lair tonight near 60 in extreme weeR3 and are expected to claim They know better. They go for rest by floating on your back.
evident today in some parts of
People Stay Calm
plate for the winners. Resiserts
5. If your boat capsacs, don't IF YOU OWE NO PERSONAL
Kentucky. and rapid loss of soil
bid and 56 to 72 in west. Thurs- several more Kentucky victims joyrides on a fast mote,boat alPolice said Mexican authorities
slammed out three hits for the
cloudinesi-with
Some
scattered
PROPERTY
deriert
TAXES
the boat. It is your best
moisture was reported its all parts told them there was little panic in
day"
though a sudden lur h could
this holiday weekend.
Yanks and Fitts. Farris and Oakley
tlpUldeistorms and turning cooler
If you owed no personel prop- of the state last week.
Nuevo Laredo and the town hai
E. W. Craik, 50. director of safe- throw them into the water. A helper. Most boats will float. Don't
got two each.
erty taies- for the year rreceding
The weekly report of the U.S. enough water and food.
ty services for the local Red Cross soldier drowned at Ft Knox play- become panicky.
Parker and Goodwin got two
the one in which you spply for Agriculture Department office here
Bob Kerr, in charge of the Lachapter. explained: "By ignorance ing water tae. He hid under a
What iron Can Do
TEMPERAT1JRE4 '
motor vehicle license, sou must, said that showers had driven off redo Weather Bureau, said the hits each for the losers. Buchanan
I mean people get in tea wate^ float and someone jumped on the
pitched and Miller was the catcher.
6. Swim only! when aleguards in order to have such license
h Yesterday
i
is- the drought threat in a few south- river would remain near its high
who claret know how to swim. float and it hit his head"
In the second game the Reds
are en duty.
-Last Night
sued
office,
by
•
our
IS
western
bring
and
to
this
northeastern,
counties.
point
Lots of people drown bemuse they
for
12
some
Craik listed these "rule; to avoid
hours He said won over the Cards 12-8 in a
What can yae do ii help if office a statorent by the Tax Central and northern
counties,
it look that long for the huge seven inning game. Lampkins get
don't know what to do schen they being involved in a drowning":
someone drowns. Craik said all Commissioner of the county that however, were drier than
LAKE STAGES
at any flood crest to pass Del Rio. about three hits for the Reds with Young
become arc&
1. Learn how to -swim.
swimmers should know how to -you were not liable for the pay- time in the current crop
Observed Change To
year.
150 miles upstream from Laredo
"People drown after their canoes
Crouse getting
and
two each.
Other Roles
eive artificial respiration-prefer- ment of any Personal property
t 6 On. Midnight capsize. They didn't know the
Tobacoo has improved in the exMost of the homeless were on Young and Crouse went all the
2. Stay in shallow
-.ter until ably the new way. ,Tnc victim taxes for the pre-feline
Yesterday
year.
tremeaWestern and Eastern coun- the Mexican side of the river. way for the winners.
Tonight canoe was their best life saver you
know how to swith well. Be should be taken to the
nearest THIS EXPLANATION FOR
357 8 Fluct.
ties, but growth has slowed in the Texas civil defense headquarters
and wpuld float, so they swam careful with floating de
Stubblefield was on the mound
es
like
flat,
hard
dy
surface
and artificial
YOUR BENEFIT
357 4 stea
dry areas. As a whole. tee crop is at Austin reported 20.000 to 30,000 for the Cards and Carrawoy caught.
Ile
away from it. A lot, of ignorance inner tubes. They
can tarry you respiration should he administereta
This complete explanation of the in good shape.
357.6 Fall 0.1 comes from instructors who don't
were
homeless
Piedras
in
the
Ne- They also got three hits each with
into deep water easily. You can
He suggested calling police or previtions of the new law is made
3572 Steady teach people hoar to tern, Or to
Itzhugh
Corn Growth Good
ttles area of Meilen, amass (aim Sykes and Young getting two each.
fall from them easily.
firemen, who are more experi- for the benefit of the reit:ilia to
35- 8 Fall 0.1 float on their backs."
,growth is good, and some Eagle Pass. and more than 90 per
Corn
s Ferry
Tonight the Murray High all
Always swim with a buddy. enced with drownings end
often acquaint the people with it. and is near the tasseling stage. But cent of Ciudad Acuna, asross the
35":1 Fall 0.1
ky H. W.
Remembers Tragedy
K
stars and the Hickman AIllerICan
It's more fun and you have four have better equipment
than
a
to
make
it
3Q2.0
easier
Rise
for
r.2
in
them to
the drier areas, corn blades are river from Del Rio, wis under Legion team will meet at tha high
y T. W.
Craik frowned. "I remember eyes instead of
twit). You can be doctor.
observe it.
rolling, showing the neet of rain. water.
school part at 7•30.

Second Of
Concerts To
-Be Thursday

:AN'T RUSTS

Lyndon: Wetherby said the contracts for this project may be awarded within a month.
$150.000 for a new warehouse et
the Kentucky State Reformatory,
at LaGrange. The reformatory's
metal stamping plant, where automobile licenses are manufactured will be moved into the new
building and the present metal
plant will be converted into a vocational training school for the
inmates:
$290.000 for a 240-bed dormitory
at the Kentucky Training Home,
Frankfort, which is the state's
home for feeble-minded persoia.
Wetherby said construction of another 180-bed dormitory is about
completed, and the two units combined will relieve overcrowded
conditions at the institution, permitting it to take on some new
patients. The home has had i waiting list of several hundred wouletbe patients for many years;
$30,000 to replace the roof and
repair the power plant building at
Kentucky Village, Greendele;
$25,000 toward a $65.000 armory
at Livermore. and $11.500 toward
a 545.000 armory at London. Federal funds will make up the differences:
1206.000 for further development
of Dewey Lake State park in
Floyd County. The money will be
used for 10 vacation cottages, dock
improvements, a superintendent's
home and installation of wa
eleetrical and sewage disposal
systems.
$185.000 toward construction of
an administration building, runway
paving and lighting facilities at the
Capitol City Airport. The money
will be matched by another $185.000 in federal funds. Actien was
deferred on requests for. airport
improvements at Hopkinsville - and
Paducah.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

PUBLISHED BI- LEDGER
& TIMES PUBLISHIN
G COMPANY. toe,.
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ay Ledger, The Call
oway Times. ana Th.
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Kentuckian, January
I. 1942
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NAV( BRINGS OUT NEW ANTI-SUBMA
RINE SEAPLANE

or

JAMES C WILLIAMS,
PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Offic
e, Murray, Kentucky
, for transmIssion as
Second Class Matt
er

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 194

Kindness By Leo Durocher
Pays Off For NY Giants
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
A bit of unexpected kirdness
to
an umpire — by Leo Durocher
of
all people — paid oft tiala
y in a
much more comfortable two
game
lead for the red hot New
York
Giants.
Durocher's charitable side
toward the men in blue was
shown
Tuesday night in the 13th inni
ng,
a frame in which the Cavi
ls rallied for two runs to Mat
Brooklyn. 4-3.
•
Here was the setting:

THE KENTUCKY PRE
SS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REP
RESENTATIVES: WALLAC
E WITMER CO., 13+1R
Monroe. Mo.nphis, Tenn
.: 250 Pa..k Ave.. New
York; 307 N. Michigan
ve., Chicago: 80 Boly
ston St., Boston.
- --SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
By carrier in Murray.
per w,gek 15c, per
a:watts 63s. In Calloway
and adjoining counties,
e'er- fear, 53.50 elsewhere, 45 50
We reserve the 'tigh
t to reject any
Advertising. Letters to tha
sr Public Voice item
Editor
s which in our
opinion are not for the
interest of our read
best
ers.
WEDNESDAY, JUN
E 30, 1954

Five Years Ago Today

HUNTING DOWN and destroying enemy submarin
es will be the task of the Navy's new
seaplane, the
P5M-2, shuwn here us flight over the Nava
l Air Test Center area at Patuxent Rive
r, ald. A powerful
search radar, located in Its nose, plus electronic equi
pment and a full store of rockets, dept
h charges and
torpedoes, make the new plane a threat
to snorkellina enemy underseas craft.
(International)

Ledger & Times File

a

June 30.

1949
All electric deposits plus
six per cent interest fro
m
the time the deposit was
first made will be refund
ed ;o
all electricity users who
own their homes here,
according to an announcement
by the Murray Eleciric
Sys
tem.
This ruling does not
apply to renters or commer
cia
l
and
industrial users.

Morehead To
Get New
Gymnasium

Today's Sport Parade
OSCAR FEALTY
Caking Press iiperbWrtMe
By

The' Dadgers led 3-2 as a
result
of Don Hook's homer
the top
of the 13th. The Gian1,
. had the
bases full with two out and
pinch
hitter
.h.ri Dusty
Rhodes was
giving plate umpire Frank
Secory
whatalosr because of a seco
nd strike
he hadaeelled against him.
Durocher was out of the
Giant
dugout like a shot. No..;
thought
the frenzied crowd of 51,464.
watch
Durocher eat Secory up alive
!
But instead of headina for
Secivy. Durocher called Rhac
ies over
for a whispered consultati
on.

I

Evangelist ip

ci.lys. Hilly Cox will pray snortstop in his place. Duke anider, hit
by one of winning pitaaca Mary
Grissom's tass.es on the elbow, admitted he woula not be able to
swing a bat today.

Elsewhere
in the
National
League, Jim Wilson of Milwaukee
pitched a five hitter to hand Chicago its 11th successive beati
ng.
7-0: Howie Judron's hitless relief
pitching over the last 4 2-3 innings plu• Gus Bell's home:. helped
Cincinnati to an 11-4 triumph over
St. Louis. despite Star. Musiars
24th homer, and Richie Ashburn's
three run homer along v. :th Herm
Wehmeier's sevea hit flinaing gave
the Phils a 4-0 decision over Pittsburgh.

Art Houtteman increasad Cleveland's American Leagun lead
to
two games by beating Baltimor
e.
5-1, while the White Six split
a
twin bill with the Tigers.
Detroit
taking the opener. 10-3 ..nd
Chicago the 'Male. 5-0 on Sand
y Consuegl-a's three hater.

SILLY GRAHAM, 35. Amer
ican
evangelist, was stricken with
an
"extremely painful" kidn
ey ailment and taken to a
hospital in
Dusseldorf, Germany,for a
checkup. He came to Germany
after a
tour of Britain and the
Scandinavian countries. (Interna
tional)
--

Arnold Portocarrero, of the Athletics • nipped the Sera-tars
Leo Turns Tables
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11. s
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Little League & Babe Ruth League Oino

LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12

MBE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in ages of 13, 14 and .15

-

-

All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium

An Games will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park

SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO. —TIGERS
BANK OF
MURRAY—BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE—GIANTS
PEOPLES BANK—
PIRATES
•

SPONSORS
Y. B. M. C.—YANKS .. . ..... . . . LIONS—CUBS
ROTARY—CARDS.
. RYAN MILK CO.—REDS

GRAHAM, 35. American
list, was stricken with an
iely painful" kidney. ailnd taken to a huspital iii
fort. Germany,for a checkcame to Germany after a
Britain and the Scandicountries. (International)
—
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SEASON SCHEDULE

SEASON SCHEDULE

111.11111111111

FIRST HALF

kKEVIEW

SECOND HALF
FIRST HALF

Friday, June 11
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds

DRIVE-IN
- - -ESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
lemn Ford in
)ER OF THE SUN"
Diana Lynn and
itricia Medina
SDAY & FRIDAY
ary Cooper in
YGFIELD RIFLE"
Warner Color
hyllis Thaxter and
/avid Brian

.01

zrar-diarai, • I
)RIVE-IN

:SDAY AND
EDNESDAY
Double Feature
OF SUMATRA"
technicolor
Jeff Chandler and
ilyn Maxwell
plus
N THEY ALMOST
YNCHED"
Lund, Joan LesDonlevy

)AY & FRIDAY
VANQUISHED"
technicolor
g John Payne,
ray, Jan Sterling

Tues.tay, July 13
Reds vs. Cubs
Yanks vs. Cards

Tuesday, June 15
Yanks 15. Reds 23
Cards 7, Cubs 12

Friday, July 16
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks

Friday, June 18
Reds 9, Cards 11
Yanks 25, Cubs 13

Tuesday, July 20
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds

Tues, June 22
Reds 0, Cubs 8
Yanks 9, Cards 3

Friday, July 23
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds

Friday, June 25
Cubs 7 vs. Cards 1
Reds 7 Yanks 6

Tuesday, July 27
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs

Tuesday, June 29
Cubs 3, Yanks 18
Cards 8. Reds 12

Friday, July 30
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs

Friday, July 2
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds

Tuesday, August 3
Reds vs. Cubs
Yanks vs. Cards

Tuesday, July 6
Yanks •s. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs

Friday, August 6
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks

Friday, July 9
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs

Tuesday, August 10
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds

CUBS
Manager

"2/"/a
- fBra
-

REDS

Buddy Buckingham
Players

Manager

•

James McKinney, Ronnie Moore, Gerry Wallace
Don Wells, Bill Young, Michael Jones, Billy Crouse
Danny Lampkins, Danny Steel, Charles Buchanan
Richard Hutson. Dan Gage, James Washer, David
Parker, Billy Nix.

WON 3

WON 3

Manager

Teeision-mixed
prepared to
at a saving.

teady-Mix Co.
5
Coldwatet
Road

1

111M,
11•1•111..A.

otor

•

Thursday, June 17
Braves 3, Pirates 18
Giants 14, Tigers 9

, Monday, July 19
Tigers vs. Giants
l'irates vs. Braves

Monday, June 21
Pirates 5. Tigers 6
Braves 13. Giants 16

Thursday, July 22
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates

Thursday, June 24
Giants 11, Pirates 10
Tigers 16. Braves 15

Monday. July 26
Braves
Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants

Monday, June 28
Tigers 4. Giants 23
Pirates 14, Braves 4

Thursday. July 29
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers

Thursday, July 1
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates

Monday, August 2
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants

Monday. July 5
Braves vs. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants

Thursday, August 5
Giants vs Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves

Thursday, July 8
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers

Monday, August 9
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves

PIRATES

WON 0

LOST 6

Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey
Players
Jerry Buchanan. Herbert Oakley, Tommie Hutchens, Dwaine Spencer, Mickey Kondrako, Tommy
Aurt, Gene Roberts, Don Gunter, Danny Roberts..
Dan McNutt, Paul Lee. Jerry Conner, Ronnie M 041•
bray, R. Vaughn, J. Ridner, D. Wells.

WON 4

GIANTS

TIGERS
Arnold Rose

Manager

LOST 2

Al Huett

Manager

Lee Lyons

Players

Players

Players

Players

Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts, Buddi, Farris. Larry Knight
Lefty Henson, Billy Kopperucl, Donnie Pride, Jimsoy Rose, George Oakley, Bill Perdue, Nicky Ryan,
Richard Workman, Danny Taylor, Fred Faurot, Jr.
Jimmy Bucy

Joe Rob Brewer, Vernon Stubblefield, Tommie Car-away, David Sykes, Tommy Shirley, Jimmy Shroat
Tommy Young. Danny Key, Joel Bourland, Robert
Nucci, Joe Wilkerson, Jimmie Stalls, Tommy Steel,
James Moss, Randy Phillips.

Tommy Wells, Glenn Brewer, T4nmy McClure
John Shrdat, Jerry Shroat, Kenny,jWiggins, Steven
Sanders, Dan Nix, Roy Smith,
re Wells,.• Glenn
Edwards, Jimmy Cook, Ted Sykes, Johnnie McDougal, Jeff Corbett, Kenny Farrell.

Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat, Harold Hurt, Larry
Jetton, Harold Moss. Stanley Young. Tommy
Stalls. Dan Pugh, Jimmy Futrell, Jack Shacklefrrd,
Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett, Larry Austin, Dickie
George, G. C. Cain, Buzz Williams, and Ralph Emerine.

WON 3

WON 1

WON 4

WON 4

A-

simplify your
'ork with a •

LOST 2

Manager

Thursday, July 15
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves

Dick Stout. Robert Crass Spann, David Gage, Jerry Ellis. Hugh Massey, Carl Stout, Wells Purdom,
Sodie Carraway, John Hill. James Carson, Bobby
Adams, Harry Sparks, Jerry Hmry, Neal Sykes,
John Sanderson. Gerald Washburn.

CARDS
Fred Faurot

Monday, Jane 14
Braves 5, Tigers 10
Pirates 17. Giants 13

Players

David Miller, Ronnie Shelton, Righty Henson, Tommy Bates. Tommy Goodwin, David Buchanan, Robert Lee, Jackie Harris, Jerry Hendon. Sammy Parker, Ronnie Roberts, Jimmie Ellis, John Weatherly,
Keith Wallis, Eddie Lamb.

YANKS

Monday, July 12
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants

Managers Tommie Carroll, Will Mac
Jones

Players

LOST 2

Thursday, June 10
Giants 15. Braves 12
Tigers 3, Pirates 10

BRAVES
Ro'oert Young

SECOND HALF

LOST 2

LOST 4

LOST 2

LOST 2

This page is sponsored with the good wishes of the following merchants anti 1)usiness men - - -
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).

'- hone 1000

National Store
Wallis Drug Store
Peoples Bank
Airlene Gas Co.
Thoroughbred Grill
Mrs. Mable Stom, Owner

Aiscitrti Auto Supply
Hu*on Chemical Co.
Urban Starks & Son
Shirley Florist

I• •

West Kentucky tages
Miller Auto Parts
Farmers Cafe
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Warren Seed Co.
Murray Wholesale Grocery
Roberts Grocery
Murray Lumber Co.
Whiteway Service Station
Corner of 15th & W. Main St.

Lerman's
Chig's Gulf Service
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Main Street Texaco Service Station

Parker's Food Market
Riley's Furniture & Appliance
Day & Nite Cafe
Jeffrey's
Murray Marble Works
finley's Luncheonette

Jack White. Owner

Waters Grocery
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Greg's Bake Shop
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home

Kelley Produce Co.
Murray Livestock Co.
Boatwright & Co.
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Married On Sunday

Kindness By Leo Durocher
Ravi; tiff Far NVCm

Evangast
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Coles Camp Ground
Youth Eellowship
Has Regular Meet

1 WEDNELAY, JUNE 30, 1954

PERSONALS

The Methodist Youth Fellowship
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Horn have way, 313 South Eighth Street,
of the Coles Camp Ground Methodist Church held its regular meet- returned home aftee a a hit with Murray. announce the tirth of a
ing Tuesday night. June 22 with their son and family in Detroit, daughter, weighing eight pounds
15 ounces, named Terese Juan.
members of the Kirksey and Mt. Mich.
Carmel MYF present.
born at the Murray Hospital Wed• • • •
An enjoyable program was prenesday, June 23.
Mr. arid Mrs. John Elmer Smith
sented as follows: Duet by Gwendolyn and Carolyn Pierce ac- of Dexter Route One are the
Announcements have been sent
companied by Betty Smith; duet parents of a son borr. at the
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie If. WilkerHart
anThe spacious lawn of the home
by Joyce Sizzle and Rev. Orville Murray Hospital Monday. June
of Mrs. Glindel Reaves on the nouncing the marriage of their Easley; devotion by Ola Mae But- 21. The baby weighed eight pounds son of Farmingtc.n Route Two are
Lynn Grove Road was the scene daughter, Lochre Fay, to Mr. Gene keen: prayer by Marilee Scott; three ounces and has been named the parents of a son born at the
Landolt, on Saturday, June 12, at
Murray Hospital Tuesday June 22.
of the children's night party held
Thomas Wayne.
poem by Mrs. Roy Johnson.
Chester, Ill.
by the Young Women's Class of
Refreshme
The
nts
were
baby boy weighed
served
nine
in
the
•
• • •
Each envelope was to have also
the First Baptist Church for its
pounds eight ounces and has been
church
after
contained an invitation to the basement of the
regular June meeting.
A son weighing seven pounds named Kenneth Wayne
reception which is to be held at which the meeting was closed
A special program was presentthe home of the bride's parents, SO4 with MYF creed. The next meet- six ounces was born to Mr. and
S. • • •
ed by the children of tne memNorth Fourth Street. Murray, on ing will be held the forth Tues- Mrs. Garland Boyd Roach of Padbers of the class with each child
Saturday. July 3, from five o clock day night in July at seven-thirty ucah Route Four on Thursday,
Glenn Brooks is the name of the
giving a reading, solo. et.
in the afternoon to seven o'cleck o'clock. Everyone is welcome to June 24, at the Murray Hospital. son born to Mr. and M,-s. Alton
Games and special favors were
The baby has been named Gentry B. Ridings of Almo Route One on
In the evening. M honor of Mr. attend.
enjoyed by the children directed
Those
present were
Marlian Newton.
and Mrs. Landolt who are residing
Thursday, June 24, at the Murray
by Mrs. Hassel Kuykendall. Mrs.
in Columbia. Mo., and who will he Scott, Delone Crouse, Fanny Scott,
Hospital. The baby weigeed eight
H. W. Wilson, Mrs. Alvis E. Jones.
Ruby
Black.
Oia
Mae Burkeen.
spending the holiday weekend here.
pounds two ounces.
Mrs. Rubin James. Ws, Larry
• • • •
Pauline
Burkeen, Linda
•
Hale.
Pandora Lynn is the name chosCardwell. Mrs. Gelen Thurman.
Joyce Bizzel, Carolyn Pierce, Billy en by Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hugh
Jr. Mrs. Gus Robertson. Jr.. and
Creek. Eva McCallon. Gwendolyn IT. 0.) Taylor,
108 South Tenth
Mrs. Reaves. Mrs. Phillip Mitchell
Pierce, Jackie Garrison, Joe De'- Street. Murray,
for their baby
led the group singing with Mrs.
ermon, Don Swift, Alton Swift, girl welehing six
pounds 10 ounHarry Hampsher at the p.ano.
Betty Smith, Charles Smith, Mr.
ces born at the Murray Hospital
"'Better Living Through Our
and Mrs. Charlie Lassiter and son,
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
Children" was the theme of the
Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. ()Pie Hale. Thursday. June 24.
inspirational devotion which was met at the Murray city park on Mr-. and Mrs. Fred Lovett. Mr.
• • • •
very alai), presented by Mrs. Allen Wednesday. June 23, at ten o'clock and Mrs. Roy Johnson, Mrs. Boyd
in
the
morning.
McCoy to the crass members.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wits, I. eCarraBizzel, Mr. and Mrs. Boyce NorA pleasant work day was enBalloons were used as decoraman sici daughter. Linda Lou.
joyed
by the club members and
tions in the yard. Refreshments
Rev. and Mrs. Orville Feeley and
were served from the table which visitors as they experienced a joy children. Ken and Joyce.
was centered with an arrangement of working with their hands in
• • • •
FOSTORIA
shaping baskets and creating pleasof summer flowers.
ICED TEAS
'She hostesses for the evening ing proportions.
Articles made from round and
were Mrs. Reaves, Mr.. Larry
Cardwell, Mrs. J. M. Coeverse and flat reed were flower, sewing,
planter, waste and pientc baskets.
Mrs. Joe B. Carter.
Those making picnic baskets and
Approximately
sixty
persons
"Proclaiming The
Savior
In
were present including the follow- small baskets were Mrs. Gene
ing children:. Debbie Joees, Kathy Potts, Mrs. Macon Blrnkenship, Fe-moss" was the theme of the
program presented at the general
Converse, Carolyn Reavee, Morris Mrs. Cecil Like. Mrs. Hugh Ginmeeting of the Woman', MissionGlen Reaves Sherry James, Gail gles, Mrs. Rob Gingles. Mrs. Ralph
ary Society of the Meoierial BapSmith. Marilyn Wilson, Greg Wil- Gingles, Mrs. Barney Darnell, Mrs.
tist Church held Month:' evening
son. Mary Pat Hodges, Aen Thur- Max Oliver, Mrs. James Pierce
at seven-thirty o'clock at the
man. Becky Jo Robertson. Mickey and Mrs. James Paschal.
Members and 4-H girls making church.
Carter. David Hampsher. Jerry
Mrs. Velvin Allbritten -program
McCoy. Phyllis Mitchell, Sheila small baskets were Mrs. Ruby
Polly. Annette Thurmar, Linda Housden. Mrs. Paul Paschall. Mrs. chairman, was in charge Tire InHarris Gail Thurman. Linda Jo Jackie Trees and daughters. Gail spirational devotion was , g.ven by
Carter, Donna Jones. Nannette and Darlyin. Miss Annette P Imre: Mrs. S. E. Byler.
Discussions of the various artic•
Solomon, Barbara Brown, Rebecca and Miss Janice Like. „
les were given as follows.; nBeautie
Stewart. Dwain James Michael
ii
Mrs. Herman Darrell end Mrs. ful Island" and -History of TarKuykendall. Steve McCe. , and
liietle;.•-barae•Atiea eNtidtelitsciaPre-t
91.Elf
cerhateein WV". Nei tee
"Needs" and "More Mitstenaries
• • • •
The club welcomed Mrs. Rob Came" by Mrs. Jimmy Ledford'
Gingles and Mrs. Ralph G:ngles as -Neglected People Without Christ"
visitors making a basket A delic- and "See God Place" by
Mrs.
Mr
Mr, Mix .1.4...cr arid ious picnic lunch s. as erjoyed at Murphy;
-Opportunities" by Mrs.
children. Mary Louise ind Max. the noon hour.
Voris Sanderson.
Jr. of Fort Worth. Texas arrived
Plans were made for serving
Mrs. Hugh M McElreth. presiin Murray Sunday for a week's lunch at the Farm Bureare and
REA dent, presided over the business
visit with his parents. Idr. and picnic en July 10 at the
Murray meeting. Tturty-four members and Murray
Mrs. Gregg Miller, Vine Street.
City Park.
four g .ests •••••-• pre•••nt.

Children's Program Reception To Be At
Presented At Meet Hart Home Saturday
At The Reaves Home

Kirksey Homemakers
Hold Special Work
Day At City Park

1

Wednesday, sane SO
The J. N. WtIllams chapter ex
the United Daughters of the Consiiver tee
federacy will have
at the home of Mrs W. S. Swarin,
703 Main Street, from four to
eight o'clock in the afternoon and
evening. The public is cordially in.
vited to attend.
• • • •
Monday. July 5
The Cora Graves Circ!c of the
Woman's Association of the College Presbyterian Church Will
have its annual picnic with Mrs.
Jack Belote at six-thirty o'clUck.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomasor. will give
the program.
• • • •

cl

Tuesday. July d
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
Woman's Association of the COIlege Presbyterian Church Will
meet vith Mrs. Zeffie Woods at
two-thirty o'clock. The program
will be panel discussion concerning local churches.
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Memorial WMS has
General Meeting On
Monday Fvening

Mrs. John Irsin Hudson
Mr. and Mrs. Lenvel held 1..-es
aunounce
the marriage I neir aaugnter, Letta
Ann, to Lt. John
frein Hudson, sun of Mrs. A. K. Hornbeck of
buechel.
Int single ring cerenion) was solemnized in the aurae
of the bee. evrge 1%. Vane:I-sun, minister of the rirst
Cnristian cnuren in tsordith, Miss., on Sunday, June
:is,
sat Wis.-441111Y
iNgiskli ant-efte uttertrunsot The only attendants were the aride's ,,arents.
bride wore hot- ner wedding A white ,jariyie
wan A V. flute ..eathered flat Add other accessories utl
white. Mrs. lates was attired in A printed voile with
wnite Accessories.
Mrs. Hudson is the granddaughter of Mrs. C. W.
Dnnsaira and the late Mr. Drinkard of Murray and of
Mrs. Si.1 A. 1ates and he late senator l'ates of Glasgow
,
brie is a graduate of Murray High School and is now
a
senior at Murray state College wnere she is a member
01 the sigma sigma Sigma social sorority
, president of
Alpna Psi Omega national dramatics fraternity, and an
officer of the bock and buskin Club. She has had leading rules in the major ..oilege plays and in tne summer
ineatre. she has had her own program, -.Kiddie lime
aver the local radio station.
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PERSONALS

Murray and
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The bridegroom is the grindson of Mrs. Josepn J.
of kern Creek. He is a graduate of Fern creekj
High -it:11001 and attended the Cniversity of LOUtsellle
and Murray State College.
lie recently received his
wings and comthission as second lieutenant in the United States Marine Corps. He is stationed at Cherry Point
N. C., where trts bride will join him following the close
at the summer term at MSC.
Reid

kves
termS
taUldi
hid
"s%
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CUSTOMmom Trrin.Turbina Dyneflow and Safety P..,., Steering are stendcud equipment on every

Martins ('hope!
WSC'S Ifas liedt
The Woman'e S s :y . Ch e'ts.t:
Set-S
.
:Ice of the Mar•int Chapel
Methodist Church heit its regular
m ordhly'
1 teting Taesday afternoon.tal
‘
u. '
.5 Lee
ch.
Mr* •14
1,‘ ndon pres -led over
the meeting beeiniUng with the
Sr r.pture t .' - '. ' '.1 '
an

':eur

after which the group repeated
tne Lore s Prayer.
Talks
ere green
by
Mrs
Boone I wienco. Mrs: Hillman
Mrs Ebel Sykes taken
from the lesson t tied "The Students In Today's World."
After a brief basin•oti sess.on
the meet*, was clesed with prayer let Arts. Brandon. Niee members aed 'two .laildren were pr-.3-

ou must know, of course, that a finc
car is more than merely a means of

y
fine travel.

It is, as thc psychologists tell us, an extension of a man's own personality.
It reflects what you feel, what you like,
what you arc.
So we ask you to take the wheel of a Buick
ROADMASTER like the one shown here —
for it is, we have found, the automobile
chosen more and more by those who arc
definitely moving ahead in the world.

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

M-G-M's exciting loy• story'

b 'NO

'wick 20ADIMASTIlt at ii.Oltra Cad.

Tr'net

It makes you feellike the-man you are
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TECHNICOLOR!

IiiiilPSODY"ELIZABETH *TAYLOR mom
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

-You will find it a car that fairly breathes
success.

HE LED THE APACHE NATION'S WILD REVOLT
AGAINST GERONIMO'S PILLAGING HORDES!

From its size and its breadth and the mag-nificent modernity of its styling, you know
it is a car of custom stature —and does
the watching world.
The wondrous windshield is a pride in
itself.
don't just see the view — you
command it.
You will find it, too, a car of luxurious
obedience.
From the moment you ease your foot
down on the pedal, you take immediate
mastery of the road and of distance. ,
And you know it — in the silken whip of

Twin-Turbine Dynaflow, the might of
Buick's greatest horsepower, the magic
cushioning of coil springs on all four
wheels, the exhilarating case of Safety
Power Steering at your hand.
But with all this, you buy with prudence
when you buy a ROADMASTER.

a

For —though it is, and looks, custom pro.
duction — it sells for the lowest price-per.
pound in the fine-car field. And so wise an
investment makes you feel even more like
.he tnavjou are.
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Drop in;or phone us this week, and we'll
gladly arrange a demonstration.
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BUICK SALES ARE SOARING!
months of
1954 snow Buick now outselling every other
to, in America except two of the so-called
"low-price three."Itetter loot' intoguick if you
want the beauty and the buy of the year.
Latest figures for the first four
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Custom Built

v hen

-RUCK

WHIN IIITTE1 AVTOMOBILES ARE WILT BUICK Will BUILD THEM

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY

\AMI1
/
4 BARBARA RUSH
WIZ PlallfIwTwTs

ROAD-MASTER

•SAIrffl

607 to 609 Maple St.

Murray, Ky.
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Social Calendar •
Wednesday, une SO
J. N. Waliams chapter a
'nited Daughters of the Conley will have a saver tee
• home of Mrs. W. $- Swann.
lain Street., from four to
o'clock in the afternoon and
ig. The public is cordially in.
to attend.
• • • •

'Pita& RIVE

SMILES ON THEIR FACES, WORLD ON1HEIR MINDS

Aim

FOR SALE

I

vsonsasilia1.00#

BABY BED WITH INNERSPRING
mattress. Mattress in execellent
condition. Phone 1245-J.
Arc) I

j, • MIDWAY

NOTICE

•
•
•
•
•
•II
•
•
•

MONUMENTS, SOLID ClIANITE.
large selection styles, sizes, Coil' 85, SLIGHTLY USED 42-iNCH ATTIC
see at Calloway Monument Works. fan. Priced to sell. Econerny Hardrester Orr, Owner, Peet Main ware, phone 575.
(ju: le)
'College.
(jy20e)

•=••

THE COMMUNITY
WASHINOiette, 306 South 15th, will be open
on Thursday night it6Zead of
Wednesday night.
(jylei

ICAN EDUCATOP ENCYa" 10 volumes. Bargain. C.
rks, 600 Broad.
ijylp)
SALE AT 15th AND CHEST.
or call I792-W. Broadloom
and pad, 12x15: Dwierin Phyle
sotw Ox dining room &airs; two
ceeasional chairs; two narrows.
(ju30c)

• • • •

Tuesday, July
• Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
in's Association of the
Presbyterian
Church
will
vith Mrs. Zeffie Woods at
hilly o'clock. The program
be panel discussion concernocal churches.

ODD
CHEST
OF
DRAWERS
Finished or unfinished. Two sizes
to choose from. Exehanoe Furniture Co., phone 877.
(ju30:1
GOOD SELECTION OF ROLLaway beds. n and 1.1 s.ze. With
innerspong or cotton
mattress.
Facchoilge Furniture Co.. phone
877.
iju30e)

By intklesolo

AT AUCTION, SATURDAY, JUNE
in Dover, Tenn., at 130 pro.
, perty tanown as Hotel Lot, runs
ooire length of block. Ideal spot
!or any kind of business.
within
Cao doors of
court seraare. Ask
sny wholesale house about Dover
as a business center. New
aluminum plant being built Sold
on
easy terms and low rote
interest.
Fur information call 1021i-R.
4ju30p)

WE HAVE A 12 FT. PHILCO
freeaer and a 16 ft. I.H. Freezer
Slightly used. Both ruaranteed.
Planters Tractor end Equipment
Co. p!
1200.
(ty2c)
-

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
7—Aniong

13—Click lseett•
14—Vary small
15—KnOck
16—Pertaining to
birth
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71—Spear

35—Kind of cloth
(pl.)
37—Soared
39—High
42—Reproductive
body
43—Non-union
worker tslang)
47—Eggs
4S—Turkish
offrcial
50—Unit
Ll—Amasement
13—Kind of
Christian
L3—Candies
14—Eapert

1—Move out

7ogram.
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3—Steeveless
cloak
4—Near
1—Number
6--Obliteratins
7—Italian viohO
maker
8—Wire measure
9—Preposition
10—Fop
11—heavenly body
12—Spreads for
drying
17-27th President
20—Pertaining to
mer:Icine
"—Harbingers
24—Sandy tracts
(snixo
25—Rost
2s—Cloth measure
4
.—By way of
25—Flostelry
lo—llefore
31—Numter
32— Wor
'4 Molasses
36—Perukes
35—Fruit (pl.)
!19-11aulft
4n..- Declare
41 —l'a tb
44—Jarret
IL—Poker stake
46—neveras•
45—Fondle
49—Collection of
facts
rti—Preflx: dowIll
14—E*Ists
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN
though it's not too modern a dreamed
about you every night—
CYNTHIA had been just about model.
And here is the plaster
"Please. Norman," she broke in
to lock up when she heard someone room—"
firmly, "you mustn't talk that
cods in. She went through the
"Is one other, larger room all
way." Not here—in the clinic—
utility room, peat the treatment that's
actually needed'?" • Norman
with the shadowy ghost of Walt in
booths, to the small waiting room. asked.
He had been attentiv e,
the background. Not now, when
For no one was there, except her- keenly interest
ed.
she still was so uncertain, of herself, to see who had come in. She
"It's the most important," Cynself, of Walt—of everything.
hoped it was not another dis- thia said.
"Of course someday I
His smile broadened. "0 k a y,
tracted par en t, wanting to talk hope the
clinic will have its own
boss. And now shall we call it a
about his or her seek child. Or pool,
a good-s'zed one, where
day? I've been away on business.
some child who might have had a underwa
ter treatments can be
You've been slaving all week from
Nal fall or minor accident. For given.
It would be so mu( h more
ne till tive—or longer. Suppose
ahe was ready to lock up and go effectiv
e than Just a Hubbard
•e go daneinor
home.
tank."
Her final eonvei nation with Walt
"Dancing 7"
"Then you ought to have one."
bad left her with practically all
"Why
not? You do like to
"Oh,
but
a
pool would be torthe heart taken out of her.
dance— ?"
"It's that man again," Norman ribly expensive! I mean, an inside
"I love it. But I haven't been
sold. Ile was standing there, wear- one, well-heated, with stressing
iti.his wide, contagious grin. And rooms and all the other necessary dancing—oh, for ages!"
"Then most certainly it's higb
tare. same look was in his eyes the equipment. And it w o u ld take
more help than we have now. We time we made up for all that lost
ntioate he saw her.
'Mello." Cynthia said. It was would need an attendant or no
tane:
Norman
;
was charmino and no
sin much of a greeting. But she and—"
"Then you ought to have them," doubt a good dancer; it would be
was taken by surprise. So much
fun to go dancing with him. And
in that her heart, which she had Norman said again.
since her vacation was starting tolust thought she had lost, started
He not only said it as though
morrow, why shouldn't she? Maythumping furiously.
he meant it; he said it as though
"Hello, yourself. You look even it were as good as accomplished. be it would hold some gaiety, after
all, thoughnnite had no deft-lite
kVailer than I remembered." Ile He had called Walt a miracle
man,
canal forward and took both her but you would thine ali itiorman plans. Maybe it was just what the
00CtOr Ordered.
iamb in his. "Gee, I missed you. had to do was wave a wand.
• • •
Did you miss me at all'?"
"I'm afraid that's too big a
When Cynthia saw Nora corn.
"Well, yes, I guess I did." She dream," Cynthia said. Even Walt ing in the
door that next day, she
tad to say that in order to please had not dared dream that ore up knew
that something terrible had
Lim. His merry expression could yet.
happened. To begin with, Nora
(Stange to such a woebegone one,
-No dream Is ever too big," Nor- was not suppose
d to be off duty
ia only in fooling. Yet just be- man said, with that look in his until three
o'clock on Saturdays.
cause he liked to tease, and be eyes. They were standing in the It was only
a little alter one. And
goy, some of that anger began to Utility room, where all the sup- there
was no doubt that Nora's
s-•haide; she did not feel quite so plies were kept; dusk had crept, eyes were
red and swollen from
relserabie. And come to think of almost unnoticed, into the building crying.
.
It, she had missed him—in a way. It was lavender and gray, soft
Cynthia was afraid that vhat
`Then It was worth my going," and enveloping, like a garmen
t Nora had been (trending lately had
he said. And then, more soberly, to keep out light and cold and happened. Somethi
ng had hap)ex king around the clinic with in- unhappiness.
penedlo Alan on his way home.
terest, "It really was. EverythIng's
However,- to her immense teller,
Without knowing how it came
all set."
about, Cynthia found herself in his it was not Alan who had caused
• All set?" He still liked to talk arms.
She found his mouth, de- Nora's tears.
in riddles. She wondered why he manding
yet gentle, against hers;
"Little Old Mrs. lakekeroff died,"
had come s'raight here. She should Ms arms
held her so closely that Nora explained, taking out
her
sco'd him for coming to the clinic. she could not
have told whether it handkerchief to dry her eyes as
But Since Walt had left, what aa- was his heart
or hers that now the tears sprang into them again.lcrence did It make?
pounded so madly.
"She was such a dear little old
"For the benefit 'program over
It was quite a long, long mo- lady. So patient, so kind.
You
TV," Norman explained. "R e b a ment before
she conic back tkher can't take care of, someone like
was terribly excited about it. She's senses, gave
herself a me
that
for over three yearn and not
14•.t a Sot of other people, singers *Nike,
and drew away from the feel bad."
and daileeiti and comedians, ex. shier of those
encircling arm*
"Of
course you can't," Cynthia
cited too."
'That was an.urrfair advantaga." sympathized. "Go ahead and
cry,
"But that's marvelous!" She for- Her voice
scented tremulous. She it you like. I've just finished
got that she no longer cared about could not be
tierobling? An em- lunch. Set down and I'll fix somethe Clinic. Wouldn't Walt be,., lasacc. a kiss from
alorntan, aould thieg (or you."
•
thrilled? his dream was to corre net do all
this to her.
"Just a cup of black co.Tee,"
true, as she had told him it would.
"All is lair in love—remember?" Nora said. "And maybe
a
amen
Onlyui
t was thanks to Norman.
"But you said if I were willing sandwich. Honestly,
I don't feel
She m
remember that.
to be friend, you would—well, not as though I could
eat. One com"Let's take a look-see," Norman try to
sweep me off my feet,"
fort, though, she passed awe:, in
enggested. 'Show me the joint. I
"You can't blame me for play- her sleep. I
had given her her
want to see where you hang out. ing all the
chances I get, can you? morning bath and alcohol
rub, and
And I want to get some idea of That's the
only way to win."
we
had
chatted for a while. She
what Is needed."
"But you promised not to rush always wanted
to hear all about
be glad to." She had for- .me." She never had
felt quite this Alan. She was as excited as a girl
gotten that she had been so anx- feeling of
being carried away— over our romance and
the fact
lotto_ to. lo( k up. Norman had a 'lifted up on a magic
carpet, to that he'll be home so soon now;
right to see the clinic. Although, float in the clouds.
It was only she said she wished she could
be
as she hold him, there really was because, she told
herself severely, strong enough to come
to our
not rd
to See.
she bad felt so let-down, thanks wedding."
Dr. Seller s' office, to Walt, then no keyed-u
p, thanks
"She must have been a dear,"
aro.*
terviews and examines to all that Norman thought
could Cynthia agreed. Yet she had
had
And these are the be done:for the clinic. It
was like a long and useful life. She
hail
eunallt rooms—that machine riding a Alliasvoaster.
been
well beloved by many, even
ss in the corner is deep Ma"I won't.
ot any faster Dan outsiders, like Nora.
And Cynthia
rrny, and here, in this other possible." lie panned
down on her. really' felt that Nora had
been eil
ser, Is our Hubbard tank. We "Remember, I've been
away; I've that one ease too long.
ri lane an X-ray machine, al- missed you every
watang hour,
, (To Pr Continued,'
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4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save a$$$ —
•New and Used Cars olelevision
Grayson McClure, Purdora Parks
Phone 84
(Jylfse)

W GENERAL ELECTRIC ODD ASSORTMENT Oa DOOnal. RID YOUR
HOME OF TERMITES
shIng machines, $129.50 and up. solid and screen. See at Ledger and insects.
Expert work
Call
With or without pump. Exchange and Times.
4jy1nc 441 or see Sam Kelley.
(tfc)
rairpiture Co., phone 877 (ju30e)
a

Monday. July 5
Cora Graves Ciree of the
n's Association of the FolPresbyterian Church Will
its annual picnic with b
.trs.
Belote at six-thirty o'clock.
Clizabeth Thomason will give

1? 4

Tan UNDUE
'Sa 11/11613,, IllUtLELA I, ALLY& Ukill

SERVICES OFF ERED_I
NOW !! YOUR WRIST WATCH
thoroughly cleaned, oiled adjusted, only $2.50. Prompt accurate.
Special barsair offer ends June 30,
1954. Repairs Dept., Parker's Jewelry Store.
(ju30c)

THERE I,
: NOW
A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines ana repair service. See Leon Hall 1411 PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DIPoplar, chone 1074-R
Formal
TFC aect color photography
and "candid
weddings.
Custom
POLIO AND P OTHER DREADED framing Wells & Wratlier, South
diseases protection. For only '$10 Side square, Murray, telephone
per year for family. Galloway 1439.
(jy27c)
Insurance
Agency,
West
Side
Court Square, Murray, Ks. (ju30p) PAINTING!! DON'T
FUSS OR
cuss. call us. Inside co outside
painting, glazing, caulking, repairing. 15 years experience. Cash or
terms. 10'n, down and 10% per
FOREST HILLS, INC. PADU- month on labor. No job too large
cah's largest New Housing Devel- or small. Free estSnate. Phone
opment. Now available Lou rent: 16884, Murray., Virgil Horton.
2 bedroom houses. $67.54; 2 belI jy2p)
room apartments, equiorfd with
ranges and refrigerato:.s. $72.50;
3 bedroom houses. $77.50. Water,
refuse oollection and saides furnished with all units. Best rental WANT TO BUY
CONSOLE RAD
rates in Paducah. Calla Algernm io-phonograph combina
tior Prefer
Blair. Inc.. dual 5-5469 8:00 a.m. Zenith. 1312 Main,
phone 892-J.
to 5:30 p.m. week days. Nights S. L. Key.
(ju30c)
and week-ends call 2-2297. (jy6e)

[

FOR REM

I WANTED TO BUY I

EVERYBODY LOOKS NAPPY here 83 President Eisenhower
welcomes British Prime Ministe
Winston Churchill to the White House. Behind
r
them aro Hritish

Eden (left) and U. S. Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles.

Foreign Secretary Anthony
(international Soundphoto)

PLAN FEDERAL HOUSING PROBE

Seeks New Trial

URGES IMPROVEMENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT,
OF BROOD SOW HERD
three looms and bath, electrically
equipped, private entrance. 706
Olive, phone 131-W after 5 p.m.
Discussing improvement of brood
!Win sow herds, H. G Sellaids ol the
UK College of Agriculture and
THREE ROOM APARTMENT UN- Home Esonomics says poor pig
furnished. All modem convenien- producers should go. It i.c estimatces, including electric to at. Im- ed that it requires three or more
mediate possession. Cal! 1844 or pigs to pay the cost of keeping a
visit Mrs. Cora Graham about 1 sow. To make her profitable. she
mile, west of town on ,,tie Lynn should raise seven or more pigs
Grove road to look. I may bt twice a year.
Sellards considers size desirable
conLicted here Friday. July 2.
in sows. since large sows tend to
John F. Grahan.
farrow large litters. Also big breedinging stock orodu et pats that
THREE ROOM FURNISHED AA.
EFF , (euovei, 22,
continue to grow until ready to
PaallJaen.. —Piano In hath find 'ensultana 20 yearLk) Itle tor the
trance. Adtots preferred. 309 N. sei+;--Th o
slaying
tdwaia
of
S. Bates, a sailess fat meat. Such hogs are call4th St.. phOne 181.
inapi ed meat
lor, of Rockaway Beach, N.Y., is
type.
shown
on his arrival in New York
FOUR ROOM
"Brood sows should have long
APARTMENT.
City for a hearing on a motion for
Newly decorated, private bath. bodies with ample sprrie of rib a new trial.
John Francis Roche,
and balance." said Sellards. "and
wired for electric stove. Utilities
Indicted New York mass slayer,
the proper development of loin
has confessed, according to pofurnished. Phone 642-M, at 805
and barn as well as the other
lice, to the slaying for which
Poplar.
ity3c
principal cuts. They should have
Pfeffer was jailed. (International)
well
proportioned
heads. With
plenty of width between the eyes. Gilts
should not be bred before
medium sized ears and geod vision.
A sow should have 12 well plac- they are seven to eight months
LOST— BILLFOLD CONTAINING ed teats."
old. Two hundred pound gilts are
full identification, valuahle papers.
Replacement gilts, it is pointed big enough to oreed but Senoras
Lost near Varsity Theatsr. Sunday out, should
be well developed says the bigger they are the
night. 212 Irvan St., phone 826-W. and of the same
genera! confer- better. All gilts should t irro-v
(jyl,$) matron as mentioned fox sows. the time they
are a year old.
•
NANCY

SEN. BURNET MAYBANK (left), of South Carolina, ranking
Democrat
on

the Banking Committee, 'and committee chairma
n Sen. Homer
Capehart, of Indiana, confer in Washington on a
scheduled probe of
the Federal Housing Administration. The committ
ee met to lay the
groundwork for a public hearing on "irregularities
and collusion" in the
agency. Deputy Achoinistrator W.F. McKenna will
be the rust witness.

Have You Read Today's Cla&.- ifieds
My Erni",

YOUR DOG IS SO
NICE AND GENTLE

HE'S NICE,
BUT HE PIG-HTs
A LOT

OH I CAN'T
BELIEVE HE'D
EVER FIGHT

Bnahmiliar

LOOK ----- HE GOT
-n-41; BLACK EYE
THIS MORN NG-
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LIL' ABNER

5./.4/zi_zer

By Al Capp
WISH AH COULD STOP
A-EATIN' THESE HABIT-

FORM IN' MUD MUSHROOMS.'?'— WISH AH
COULD -cHoMPIPSTARVE — AN'
DIE—

N-NO SENSE GOIN ON
LIVIN'—L- LOOKIN. LIKE
MILT— LI'L ABNER COULDN'T
LOVE ME—HONEST ABE
COULDN'T. NO MAN
COULD —

YORE POR.E,WASTED BONES CA IN'T HEAR
ME,DAISIN MAE t—BUT, AH COME T'SAV
Goo'e.-/E. TOMORRY,AH MARRIES
TM'CRITTER.

ABBIE an' BLAU

By Raeburn Van Buren
I OUGHT TO

NO JOB-BUT NC JOB
HAVE YOU
:5 WORTH TAKING
FLOOGED
THAT KIND OF GUFF.
YOU 4MPE 7TI- NOW ONE
NENT
MORE CRACK
CLOWN
OUT OF YOU...

WELL,YOU CLUMSY
FOOL.' CAN'T YOU
EVEN FIX A
BLOWOUT::

_AND I'LL PUT YOU
A.CROSS MY KNEE
AND KNOCK SUME
DECENCY INTO
YOU.'

_ ans;••-

YOU LIFT ONE

LITTLE FINGER
...JUST ONE;

V r

THAT'S NOT A NICE TANO MAYBE
WAY TO TALK TO A VOU CAN PROVE
LADY —
SHE IS A LADY,
WISE GUY
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Common School
Fund To Be Divided
On Per Capita Basis
--- —
FRANKFORT. J uhe
als— The
common school fund for the
19541955 school year will he divided
among Kentucky's 224 rohool
districts on a per capita besis
again

•

Llii,PL,E11 AND T1N1ES,'MURRAY, hf-NTITPICY •
THE
IMES. MURRAY, KEN't „icy

IW
.'Allot.
_

,-.1111111111.11..,

THE LEDGeit AND TIM.
MURRAY. KENTUCKY

this year, the State Education Dethe third largest on rec rd.
partment announced.
State education officials said the
Just as in the past, each disdrop is due to an increare in the
trict will get a certain. SUM
of school census.
• The niimber of
money for each child within
the
school age increased
district. The common school fund eh:Wren
11.018 and now totals 6R7.731.
for the period totals -.V.212.5
00.
Old Way Needed
The per capita sum for the
State Supt. pf Public Instruction
year
figures out to $37.51.
drop of Wendell P. Butler said the main
80 cents from last year but
still idea is that no school district receive less state aid next year
than it did in the year Just ending.
Butler added that the only_ way
to guarantee this was to continue
school fund distribution on a per
capita basis ,until enoireh sts.e
funds are available to put the new
minimum foundation program into operation.
The school fund totnIs exactly
the same as it has durin,z the past
two years. And all of the state's
school districts will receive substantially the same amount of
money they have been receiving
with any gains or loves due to
shifts in population.
Louisville and Jeffera,Nn County
accounted for most of the rain in
the statewide e-hool census.
Three other districts will gain
as much because of popii;ation increases. They are Lexington and
Fayette County. and hie Kenton
County school system
Fayette
County will gain $19.851: Lexington $11,000: and Kenton County's
school system $26.839.
A total of 12 countite lost between $10,000 and $17.001 because
of a loss in population. They were
Ballard. Bell, Breathitt Graves
Harlan. Magoffin. Muhlt n be re
Perry, Pike PulaskE anri Whitley
counties.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 80. 1934
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REVOLT HQ INSIDE GUATEMALA

THESE PHOTOS are from Esquipulas, the
revolt headquarters Ihsida
Guatemala. Esquipulas was first city
taken by the anti-Communist revolutionaries, and it is from
here that operations are
directed against Red-tinged regime.
(international .Sound photos)

Glory Seeks Glory

BOMBS DROPPED ON HONDURAS

WEEKLY

SPECIAL

•

3-4 TON AIR-CONDITIONER
WAS $369.95
NOW $299.95

AN AIR FORCE SERGEANT inspects one of four unexploded 250-pound
bombs that otliciais of Honduras charged were dropped on the air
strip at San Pedro de Copan by a Guatemala plane. The Guatemalan
government dented responsibility for the incident. (International)

all/OK/you can enjoy cool comfort
without a big, expensive installation

Rebel chieftain at Fsquipulas
headquarters. From left: Col.
Miguel Mendoza, zone commander;
Gen.
arlos Castillo
Annag (note pistol In belt), result chief;
Maj. Julio Gaits's.

ht,
GLORY ICKES. 19. of Clifton, N. J,
sophomore at Green Mountain
Junior College. Poultney, Vt., L,
a contender for the title of Statt
of New Jersey College Queen
This nomination would put her
in the race for National Collegt,
Queen. Ti
nner will be chosen
at As")ury Park, N. J.. Sept.
10-12

Hug for Her Doctor

with the New

° KELVINATOR
AIR CONDITIONER

ShIP IN COAIIPOItT ..
work in comfort, This now Killvinotor svinclow-typst Room Air
Conditioner gives you relief
from sticky, humid air
and it has b•outy that fits
into any room. Cons* in ond
actor your new Kalvinator Air
Conditioner now. Avoid th•
rush that comas with h•of
way's,

. TRI-CITY
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"3 SAILORS AND A
GIRL"
with Jane Powell, Gordon
MacRae,
Gene
Nelson,
Jack S. Leonard
In Technicolor
Added—Color Cartoon

p46.
at'

•Ne-dreh cirewleNen of 4•46, 11114•••41 el•h6r.4.61414.1444.
• Aillustablo tih-op, NN-A•ve• sir
dw•rters.
yogo ,11Ki C001111111
PePwr• roil, v.!IA

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THE QUIET MAN"
with John Wayne, Maureen
O'Hara, Barry
Fitzgerald
in technicolor

•Ilied••••••Pot •alissost. P•rri1N
year-oroond .00 10 1111010.11 smoky,
stale roc." or
•Segkeri••

styrweg. Drogn•41 ot, pnrk-

.11 100 000.01y 01
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cry

A PILIMBER OF POLITICAL COLES are about to board
a plane in Guatemala City for El Salvador. They left the country a few
days before an
anti-Communist "liberation army" invaded Guatema
la. They were
Issued safe conduct passes by the Guatemalan Foreign
Office under
protection of the Salvadorian r.mbassy.(NBC photo !rola
International)
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TWO SIZES TO MEET TOUR NEEDS EXACTLY

AS LOW
AS
after .....1411•4p aLown

$2.50

Men & Boys Canyas Arch
Support
Soles
Crepe
$3
98 & Boy's Leather
M en
Mocs $2.98
Children's P. F. canvas
oxfords, red, blue, brown
$2.98.

Women's
Sandels, in
shipment, lots of styles,
all sizes Sl.98 & $2.98
Women's Nylon Wedges
$2.98
Women's Washable Wedges. Sandels and Oxfords
$2.98 & $3.95
Men 8.7. Boy's Nylon Mesh For high quality shoes at
Dress Shoes $4.95 to low prices, shop today at
$7.95
the

Family Shoe Store
301 E.

Main

Glenn C. Wooden, Owner

A WEEK

pay44•41 ORDER NOW'

JOIN THE
1111
.Y
1
Liemel

104M64
L

PARADE TO UTTER LIVING

Riley's Furniture & Appliance
Murray, Ky.

COX

SPECIALS

DRIVE-IN

oviort

Telephone 587

CA11101 STILL WELL, 6, of El Cerrito,
Calif., gives Dr. Phillip K. Bench
a real big hug on seeing him in
San Francisco. Carol was stricken
with rheumatic arthritis when 11
months old and was totally disabled for more than two years Dr.
Hench. isbo won the Nobel Prize
for the application of cortisone to
arthritic patients. is greatly responsible for the girl's normal
condition today. (International)

The Big Three

GUATEMALA

IAEXIC.0

CALLOWAY COUNTY AGRICULTURE
INDUSTRIES
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

PUER 0
BARRIO

QUEZALTENANGO
ZACAPAO

HONDURAS

"S

EL
SALVADOR

OUR OUTSTANDING SUMMER SALE

SPECIALS

ANTI•COMMUNIST RUBS battle government foreei di a numberef
key
points in Guatemala in an attempt to unseal the leftist-tinged government of President Jacobo Arhenz Guzman. Arristaron the map point
to the cities attacked by the anti-Communist "liberation army," commanded by exiled CoL Catlos Castillo Armas.
(Central Press)

SALE ON ALL

MINIM

Advertised Brands)

WERE

NOW

$17.95 to $25.00

1.

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE AND OUR
PUBLIC
SCHOOL SYSTEMS continue to grow and
expand. They
spend a lot of money in Calloway County...
THE INDUSTRIES we have are fine, but
need more factories for balance. There we think we
are a lot of
men and women in Calloway County who
need jobs.
AGRICULTURE needs more balance. We
consume
more poultry and eggs than we produce.
Beef cattle
should be increased. Tobacco is our
largest cash crop,
but is limited by acreage controls. Ther
e are no controls on livestock farming, neither on beef
nor dairy.
Mere of °Or dairy farmers nee4 a Grade
A market for
their milk, which would naturally increa
se their income.

SUMMER SUITS
( Nationally

Anunbeatable combination if all are doing
well and
are in balance.

4

IF YOU BUY SUNBURST MILK AND
OTHER SUNBURST DAIRY PRODUCTS, WE CAN
GIVE THEM
THAT MARKET.

$10.95 to $18.00

Good Selection of Fine Summer Materials_Sizes And
Styles

HATS

iAnlcl luSduim
n gm evv
r hHitaetss

So, to balance the "BIG THREE" we
need_More
job; for oji---u-riemployed
-_ MOr--e-and betterr- markets for
our farmers' products.

about 1/2 price

'

Ryan Milk Co:

LITTLETON'S
•

4 -17 parachute% a applies to the rebels on I:squirming airfield
Courier plane (on- ground) Is used to maintain liaison is ilh trumps.
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